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**FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE**

LOCAL FAMILY HELPING PARENTS PROTECT THEIR CHILDREN ONLINE

BRANSON MO - OCTOBER 5, 2016 – As parents we all have blind spots. We can’t see them, that’s 
why they’re called blind spots. Sometimes those blindspots cause mild annoyance to those around us. 
Like the parent who lets their kid eat what they want all the time and then has a picky eater that 
everyone has to cater to. It’s not life changing or dangerous. Just annoying. Some blindspots aren’t just 
annoying, though, some are very very dangerous and internet safety and security is one such dangerous 
blindspot. Unfortunately it’s one of the most common blindspots for parents as well. 

My name is Michael Prince. My wife and I currently live, with our four 
children, in a motorhome and travel the US doing ministry to families. 
After three years of working to inspire parents to be the first influence in 
the lives of their children my wife, Melinda and I (Michael) have focused 
on the blindspot of internet security and accountability.

The dangers of adult content, predators, cyber bullying, and so much more that are available to 
our children online inspired us to write a book entitled "What's in Your Pocket? 'A parent's guide to 
protecting your children online.'" The book inspires parents to take internet security seriously and 
equips them with some simple steps that they should take to allow their kids to browse and be social 
online more safely. We are now taking the contents of that book and making free workshops available 
to families in the Ozarks.

While we offer full service device set-up for a fee, we are doing these informational workshops 
at no cost. Think Mary-Kay Party but with the goal of increasing your knowledge about protecting your
children when they are on their many screens. We often see news stories focusing on victims of 
dangerous online activity but we would like to provide a solution. These simple workshops can help 
parents better understand the security capabilities in their phones, tablets, and computers and give them
tips to begin to set those devices up. 

For information about BecauseFamily and our Digital Boundaries Workshops you can visit 
BecauseFamily.org. Let BecauseFamily help you protect your family online.
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